
Do you want to achieve
10x growth in business, live

your life to the ultimate
possible & expand

exponentially in a stress
free way?

sanjaymansukhani.mks@gmail.com 9830041652

Enhance your business using
Ancient Mind Science

+91 9830041652
+91 8017506379

Anukul  Chandra St ,
Kolkata-700072

w w w . s a n j a y m a n s u k h a n i . c o m

CONTACT US FOR 1 FREE
BUSINESS STRATEGY

CONSULTATIONS

DO YOU WANT TO  

BUSINESS GROWTH?
10  x ACHIEVE

Mind Science Expert with 12+ years
of experience in helping business
owners to grow their business and
attain new heights. 
One of the most knowledgeable
business coaches in the field of
Ancient Hindu Mind & Manifestation
Science. 
Trained 10000+ entrepreneurs &
people based in India, UK, US,
Canada & UAE. 
Practices techniques from 3
Classical works of Mind and
Manifestation Wisdom like Master
Key System, Yoga Sutras of  
Patanjali and Samkhya Darshan of
Kapila Muni. 

SANJAY MANSUKHANI
(10x Business Strategist)



Taking classes from Sanjay Mansukhani transformed my
approach to business Growth. Learning techniques
empowered me to visualize success, set clear
intentions, and align my actions with my goals. The
results have been remarkable, with tangible
improvements in my business and overall mindset. My
thinking process changed from Negative to Positive. Not
only this, I have now started thinking out if the box.
Highly recommended for anyone looking to manifest
success in their professional endeavors.

What Clients Say?

SURESH VORA
Parth Parivahan Pvt Ltd
(Director)

 I have availed Sanjay ji's mind management classes
since the last 6 months and I must acknowledge and
appreciate the fact that he does teach people how to
manage their minds. After attending his classes
regularly, I can state that mentally i am more sorted, I
have more belief in my capabilities, i feel more in control
of my life, and most importantly, I feel happier and
relieved of stress. I would like to thank Sanjay ji for
helping me grow mentally and would highly recommend
him to people who seek growth in their life.

SOURAV HAJRA
Hajra Medical Agency
Pvt Ltd 
(Director)

 Whether you are down in the docks or 
wanting to grow faster , Sanjayji is 
indispensable . The bigger your challenge, 
the more he is required. From being totally clueless to
getting a clear sense of direction, Sanjayji has brought
me a long way. I still have miles to go but I know that I
can do it with him beside me. I highly recommend
Sanjayji to anybody who is wanting to grow his business.

KAMAL AGGARWAL
Swann Travels (Director)

pppltd11@gmail.com

director.hajragroup@gmail.com

kaggarwal087@gmail.com

10x
- Creation of new and unique products
and services
- Expansion of business into newer
markets
- Overcoming business problems
efficiently with faster decision-making
capabilities
- Effective execution of new vision
- Improvement in communication skills
& relationships with colleagues, clients
and employees
- Addition of new clients and customers
- Improvement in overall performance
and productivity
- Enhancement in reputation and brand
value

IMPACT ON THE
BUSINESS :

What Clients Say?

I began my learning journey with Sanjay 
Sir during the 2020 lockdown through an 
NGO. His month-long Manifestation course 
(The Master Key System) was a revelation – suddenly, the
universe and its ways made sense, and I even witnessed
my desires manifest. Returning to Sir in 2022, his teachings
further clarified complex concepts, notably reducing my
anxiety and empowering me to naturally control my
emotions. Sir has been a mentor in every sense to me and
has always made me comfortable to talk to him about
anything. Trusting wholeheartedly in his teachings, I feel
truly blessed to have imbibed so much wisdom at such a
young age and I wish to keep learning from him ahead.

ANOUSHKA PODDAR
Regaal Resources Limited
(Director's Associate)

I sought his advice in one of my 
turbulent days and was amazed 
when within few minutes of our session  he could Pin
Point what I was actually looking for but was unable to
see it . He not only helped me set my goals both business
and personal but also did the hand holding to achieve
them. I am now much in control of my situation and shall
remain indebted to Sanjay ji for life. He is a very learned
man and the master of his subject. 

Golden Bites 
SMITA KHURANA

(Proprietor)

Sessions with Sanjay
Mansukhani helps to build my
strategy and understand to
build my client with output
results.

SMITA DHELIA
Colatch
(Vice President)
smita@colatch.com

anoushkapoddar0312@gmail.com

goldenbites9@gmail.com


